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THEWIDBWOaLDinBRISi.ENGLISH BYE-ELECTIONS.A CIVIC EXCURSION.

"™""WsNo Positive Improvement In the President’, 0<m- I ,round for encouragement, -ue preeidait 
dltlon—Hie Physiolans neepondent-No Solid , t ^ daring the evening, and me
around ter Bnooaragement-The Situation | pulge *hen last taken wae 111.
One of Oreat Gravity and Danger, been no noticeable change in the appear-

The president's condition yesterday and ance of th®8WI“1'e“ aP"^^wkll 
last night underwent very ’uttle change. «follows . While the president
The glandular trouble shows no sign of 3o gain to-day, his 1°» J 
abating, but is discharging freely. While has been less m^eJdU<|£t night. In 

the patient is not worse than yesterday ig a slight feelmgofe-
morning he is not any better, and the or at least a ray of hope.
situation is regarded as very grave. The Averse symptoms ajre 
general impression appears to be that he 
will die of exhaustion.

THE NUES* THOUGHT HI WAS DYING.
Mrs. Edsoe said she left the white house 

in the morning with the full conviction 
that the president was dying. For the 
greater part of the night he 
scions, and at times it was impossible to 
arouse him. During the night he aroused 
from hie stupor a moment sad noticed his 
wife at the bedside. He suggested that 
she had better go for a rest to her room.
She asked to be allowed to remain s whüe.
II* said, “ Is it true we must be separated 

Î Well, perhaps you better stay,

A T.T Around the Bay and Lake on the ArUngtoo-The Durham, North Lincolnshire and Tyrone—The
Trade and Irish Questions.

London, Aug. 26.—Elliott, the Cen-
The city council met on the Church street servative candidate in Durham, is disposed cAM ADI A y CONDENSED.

diam>sal by *be propnemu, Messrs. A. * thjnks tbere should first be perfectly free The next party for Manitoba from 
S. Naira. .was intercourse with the colonies, so that Eng- Ottawa starts On the 6th of September. A

passa saü«F=
The first stop was made at Mead’», where ^^.J^-Î^^he^ecesrity of effectual I James Boyd of Markham has threshed a 

the party disembarked and made a tour of al0n P° . , foreign competi- I new variety of wheat called lAiwsster,
the one ^idfoüd continues, the island park, under the leadership of the “®*sures agalnst ^ which vieldod fifty bushels to the acre,
lowing and digesting liqui city commissioner. AU seemed to be pretty bo“- . , ,nDDOrt tb* elec- B. Staples, who fives near Cobourg.
Two or three timmaurm^the day ojjr ^ work of improve- Hamilton^ baa threshed tWQfOrW

IpBSIs
-*

‘"““'""T." ~ £.=??.ibXJS J.S JS? trouble» TUNIS. b, a. M,. Id..

Sps.b,ti" F"“ "2 t™
"n°C.„ n,rijn The emperor and the But hold on ; there is no time to wnte vaüain towns and villages m the vicinity There are a number of bnsh fires in ..the 

freunsHt fcquiriea of the an editorial on this question, for the of Susa, owing to the proximity of Arabs, neighborhood of Ottawa, and the atmosphere 
royal family maxeireq .^^-1 Arlington is Waiting for us. In a Reports of pillaging have been received is |ned with smoke. Not ranch damage
America MTI)L.0et REPORT. moment all are again on board, and from the entire neighborhood. The gover- ;3 reported ae yet by the farmers., I„ii

t fnrmaHnn from the surgeons’ room is the swift and pleasant little craft gOtt ttOï OAA prohibited armed Arabs from enter- The Ottawa government once more en- 
tn th« effect that no noticeable,dmhg* has puffing through the eastern gap and out ing Susa. Several thousand Arabs sre enrage “home industry’- by sending » 
to the effect tnat hou,. The phyei- into the lake towards the water-works ex- r3,rted within forty-five kilometre, of ,—^3 artist to. New York for dowers and
occurred our g material change in the tension. Here the party find everything Tunis, and others are ten kilometres from piant8 for the new green house on Pariia- 
C,anBÆ"!“i;ii„n dnrin« the night. goiiftHn well Four hundred feet et pipe Hamnamet, where a French detachment is ment hill. ,
president s conoiu -a have been laid, four hundred feet more encamped, which Gen. Lsgerot has ordered Hon Mr. Mossean returned tb Ottawa

AT 1.30 THIS MOBNIS I. , have been launched, but not properly to withdraw in the direction of Tunis. It yeateeday from his Gulf of St Lawrence 
The president has rested quieuy an » i bedded, and two hundred feet are about js reported that the French minister has ^ur. He visited some twenty of the fishing 

much of the time «nee 11 P-v , , . readjL for launching, making in all a thou- been summoned to Paris to confer with the 8 étions, on the government steamer Ia
unfavorable symptoms have develop - gand feet 0f the extension nearly done, government to concert measures for secur- (janadienne.
dicate any material change since sue when „iU the work be finished ? was the 0rdev in Tunis. It is stated that the Two boys named O'Brien and Hare have
auance of the evening bulletin. Question. It was not easily answered, but tribesmen and villagers are planning an at- been committed to gaol at Perth for the

------------ some one said some time this fall. Good ; tack at Susa, robbery of Mr. Cameron’s dwelling at
BRADSTKEET’S REPORTS. vre hope it will, Paris, Aug. 26.—It is reported that the : ‘’monte, They stole $65, most of which

The compass of the Arlington next point- Tunisian insurgents who advanced upon WgB recovércJ. 
ed to the exhibition grounds. In a few Gabe3 have been defeated with heavy loss. The youngest qualified second-class 
minutes the boat was at the wharf. The A large number of All Ben Khali as fol- teacher in the province is Chas. B. Car-
passengers landed and took a walk through lowers abandoned him after the battle. vetb 0f Port Hone a<»ed
the grounds. Everything looked lovely and ----------------------- The precocious young èhap is also
in good trim for the coming show LASH LEAGUER. with splendid bodily health.

Sail was then set for home, which was A woman gathering chips
reached about seven o’clock On the way Up tbe Electora of Tyrone-De- colonial wharf at York Point

0°, - nonneing the Oovernmeak | fell through and was drowned ; a 10-yeara-
old child is believed to have perished with

, of " Situation* Wanted," will be
A ISdishfd free. Other condetued advertuenuntu,

Bssogoê
».r (yf,* insertion. MB cents for three ineertione, 

Jorawte*. tl SO (or a mmtk/br twenty
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AMUSEMENTS. g parks from the America» aad Caaadla»IsVanA Park—The Waterworks—The Bxklhl- 
tlon Oronatli,OCCIDENT HAL| Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.

ST RATES. ■** ANOTHER DAT OF SUSPENSE AT 
THE WHITE HOUSE.

Or. Queen and Bathurst 
THE WEST END ”

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCif Y.
__ SATURDAY EVENING, AUO. T7,1*81 |t

o o

IÜALITY.-

co. "T young man, advanced a year, de-
A SIRES a situation as pupil in an architect 8 

y. 8,860 Parliament street, city.______ _
a CLERGYMAN'S 8I8TER WISHES FOR AN 
\ encsirement as governess, housekeeper, or 
uy piece of trust; teaches English, Pr*"** »^ ten yews’ expenence in tuition. Address 
îJpHA, care of HENRY, 26 Queen street

. d ■
PARTI.

IT EAST. OrchetOpening Hymn
Service by Chsplsln.

.............Misa Noole
. ..Mias Townsend 
Misa Annie Ward

.................Mr. F. Butt.
........... Mias B. Noble
..............Mr. Johnston
............... Mis» "Bunting
......................Mr. Smith

.Mias Lowther 
Miss R. Millar 
.. Mr. Robinson

Piano solo................
Song..........................
Reading.................
Song..........................
Song................. ; • ••
Reading............. ..

i.ISTABLISHED 1858 , of encour- 
The

"atiU manifest, and
continué 

he has
s T ARlSaESiF»

a RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 
A writer desires a situation as corresponding
»sfoxzi2iauA£m *

A S CUTTER—BY YOUNG MAN ^TRIUTLJ

istime on bench if required. Address Box 72» World

“a BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD. ANXIOUS TO 
Aleam tanning, wlahee employment In the

A GENTLEMAN DBS!ROCS OF OBTAINING
j§jrss5asr' rcssfxt

{^Slred. Has a * ood horse and rig ; won! I like to 
MM. Address D. W; M., Don P.O._________ _
i boy aged is Years would gike a

^ r<M.°æ

IR IN Song
Song
8»ng..........
Recitation
Song..,,,:OOD. PART II.

Signing the Pledge.
was uncon-

...........Mita Banting
.......................Mil* Dawson

...........Miss Townsend
Miss C. Noble 

...Mr. Johnston 

.. ...Miss Noble 
..Mias Lowther
.......Misa Allen

.................Mr. Butt
Mias Annie Ward 

... .Mr. Pankhurst 

..... ..Mr. Johnston

Song..........
RecUatipp... 
Song..

went Delivery."
Song........... .
Reading.....

\rf, Cor. Front and 
West. , i -

Organ solo... 
Song.. . 4< 
Reading.......'.

............ .

te:rv'-

*.t.e.X
soon 
then.”

ALL OFFICES. . ALL HIS AFFAIRS IN ORDER.
The president's mind new wanders the 

greater part of the time. He himself be
lieves he is well on the road to! recovery, 
and the most pathetic incident» in the sick 
room are said to be those in which be gives 
expression to this opinion."On the day 
of the shooting the president said that he 
was prepared to die, his affairs were in 
order, and there was nothing he wished 
particularly to do. It is theiefore not 
thought necessary to communicate to him 
his true situation. The report is probably 
true that Arthur has been notified to be 
prepared at any time to receive news ot 
the president’s approaching dissolution.

AT 2 P.M. DR. BLISS SAID;
I do not think there is much danger now The Drouth in the 

from acute blood poisoning from pus in the m the United States and Canada,
glands. He is more likely to die from ex- Slw York, Aug. 26.—An important 
haustion. It is a question of ins ability to feature of this week’s reports to the Brad- 
hold out if the present condition of things 8treet's ja the prevalence of drouth 
continue. There has been very little de- throughout the south and west. At the 
liriuni to-day. Mrs. Garfield, who is with mannfacturing centres there is no new 
him all the time, says she noticed it only hase to chronicle. The wholesale dealers 
once this morning, and then to a trifling at tbe distributing, points with few excep- 
extent. I think his mind is decidedly tions an(j those in districts where the 
clearer than last night. He talks ration- drollth has affected the crops most, report 
ally—not a great deal.it is true—and is con- tbat the opening of the fall trade isex- 
scious of what is going on aronnd him. pefited to be up to previous estimates, that 

„ Tbe pulse given in the noon bulletin was, I [he extended dry weather will, however, 
Y believe, the highest observed to-day. The >dfibogiy cnrtaU trade at some points south 

character of the pulse has improved a little aQ(1 we3tj there is apparently no doubt, 
since morning. The disturbance is not due Tbe industrial outlook in the Pennsylvania 
to the swollen glanda or vitiated blood, coal fieida jg good. In the past week there 
but to the anametic condition of the brain. were gj-hty four failures reported in the 
The brain is notproperly nourished, which United States and Canada, being a decrease 
is one of the effects of exhaustion. The q[ tw0 pbe number of failures in Canada 
fact that the mind is clearer and more wa(J fi„ s decrease of seven. There were 
active to-day than yesterday i« a favorable uQ large {adurea during the week, 
symptom as far as it goes.

MBS. GARFIELD
is fully aware of the gravity of the situa
tion. She is with her husband now almost 
all the time. She is a close observer and 
notices the slightest change in his condition 
and appearance, and she discusses the symp
toms with us frequently. We have not 
thought it necessary to say anything to her 
in regard to the probable result of th 
because we still hope for recovery. Her 
strength holds out and she still keeps np 
perfectly. She has not shown the lightest 
weakness. Unless some new complication 
should appear the patient is not likely to 
die directly from any other cause than ex- 
haustion.

DR. BEYBURN’S -HOPES AND FEARS.
Dr. Revbura sai 1 jmt befr© the ap- 

pearance of th* evening Jmyeti» that in his 
judgment the preddeulfhitilrTiot lest any 
ground since th* Iniddle of the afternoon.
It was feared at one time that the whole 
parotid gland would slough off in a sup- 
pmating mass, and if this should occur the 

and, we may add, [bock to the patient’s system would almost 
certainly prove fatal. Later in the after
noon, however, the appearance of the gland 
was more reassuring, and|gave ground for 
hope that suppuration would be confined to 
within the limits of a simple though bad 
abscess. The vitality of the patient 
very low, and it was questionable whether 
he could hold out much longer against the 
depressing influence of the suppurating 
gland. Nevertheless he felt if they 
could tide him over two or three days and 
get the glandular complicatioji under «tff- 
trol, he would still stand a fair chance of 
recovery. While Keyburn was talking 
with the reporter he received from a gen
tleman in the city a communication ad
dressed to the surgeons, recommending that 
an effort be made to increase the presi
dent’s vitality by resort to

TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD,
and offering to supply from his (t;he wi iter’s) 
own veins the necessary quantity of vital 
fluid. Upon being asked whether the sug- 
gestion had any value, Rcyburn said the 
results of the transfusion of blood in 

exhaustion had not as a

[URANTS &c.
CM Save Ike <*n«en.

ADMISSION  -----s CENTS.

STRONG, from Leeds, England, will address the 
meeting.
A FARLEY, President ; residence, 77 Brock street. 

T. W. DAVIS, O. WARD
Chairman Mus Com.

N B —This society will hold these concerts every

tfious temperance meetings every Sunday evening at 
half-past 8 o’clock.

! SHELL OYSTERS!
Season. Fresh A S MILLINER AND SALESWOMAN, BY A 

yX v"oung ladv experienced ; in city or country.
Address Box 61, World office ._______ —_
-■4Y A YOUNC, MAN OF 19 YEARS ; FAIR 
rC education : having over three years expert- £e in the hardware, stove* and tinware 
ink good ‘tore ; host of references. Apply Box 44,
World office. _________ _______ —--------

Y AN F.LD. ÜLV MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
as clerk, sc. A. Mch., at seed store, -1

Fat at the o

S RESTAURANT
GE STREET. Secretary.INT FRANÇAIS,

h'OS, KING STREET WEST
tlKOPKAN STYLE.
T ALL HOURS.

Sket pi ace. _ ___________ ___________________-

^s-Tjear.’ eipcriei.*^ Box 82, Dunban gnt. 
ÜTAVWK8 MAX, 17. TWO YEARS;_EX- 13 PER1ENCE in tlic grocery business. Good 
inference i from present employer. Box 123, Shei

royal OPERA HOUSE Ï south and West-Failures
Pining-room with private en- 
trance. King St., between Bay and York Sts.

JAS.FRENCH,proprietor; J. C. CONNER, managerE & F. ARNOLD,
rRIETORS. *

thirteen years, 
blessed

EAST LYNNE.BRUNSWICK on the Inter- 
on Thursday,

AND
k "O" » A Bff T,

tTREET WEST,
Mail Office).
irder. Dinner daily 12 to 3 

GEO. BRÔWN, 
[£_and_Ameriean Hote*1

G an impromptu meeting 
the mayor m the chair, this being the first 
time the council ever sat on water. Some 
nice little speeches were made, all hearing 
upon the pleasant and profitable trip the 
party had enjoyed through the kindness 
and. courtesy of Messrs. A. & S. Nairn. 
A vote of thanks to this popular firm 
carried unanimously, and fittingly respond
ed to by Mr. A. Naim.

was

Jritore ; 13 years’ experience ; small salaijy. Ad 
dress Box 111), World 

Y A WIDOW—AT
Central. Kent moderate.

A MA TINEE 

A EVENING. A

London, Aug. 26. —Parriell at Castle- , ^er 
derg, county Tyrone, to-day asked the elec- rj-be Montreal city corporation greatly oh-
tors to decide between the ti ne représenta- ^ imposed by suburban munici-
tivea of the people and a government which Jpa)jtie8 on the dty water-works. It haa 
forged the letters of coercion for the no es j)cen decided to apply to parliament for a 
ot Irelands children He said that Dmk- exempting the city water works, 
son, the Whig candidate if elected, will Qn s twelve-acto field of wheat
take his seat behind Buckshot Forster and ^longing to "Mr. F. S. Gifford, two miles 
Slanderer Harcourt. The land bill was ^ of Cobourfc was set qn fire by «parks 
passed through the war of the land league, ffom a Q T. R. locomotive. The grain 
and the government only released Dillon w&g ^ and ^ readÿ tô 0ome in.
when they saw that continued imprison- L Br threahed on the farm of Mr. ment would ki'l him ParneU asked those ^ve^resiau. 126 bushels of wheat in
who favored the release of suspects to . on the farm of Mr. David Çllis
plump for Rylett. glfi bushels in 7 hours; and qh the farm of

Mr. James Taylor 670 bushels ft? rtiflnrs.
Mr. H. & Wslee has just completed •

_________ beautiful KogSsh malt phaeton with' ateel
♦fie Brie Switchmen Resolve to Hold Ont— I axles, worth , #350, for. J. W. Ae demon.

Orderly, Quiet and Sober. Toronto. Mr- Wales shipped. OJf. ^liflay
Buffalo, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of the hist, for Jamaica, 'two mail waggons for 

striking Erie switchmen held last night the government, two WtensibU top carriages 
nearly one hundred were present. It was and a light top carriage, all costing £430 
resolved to still hold out, and to be orderly, sterling.
quiet and sober. - The agent of the road, ______
who tried to get new men, could not find OTER THE BORDER.
one willing to take the risky position at At Dolores, T*x*s, yesterday, four hdrse 
the pay offered. „The blockade is com- thievesin charge of officers were attepkaftby 
plete, and a large amount of time freight is a mob and killed. __
included. If is understood that about a The executive committee of the National 
third of the freight office clerks will, in rifle association yesterday dècidel that 
accordance with orders from the New York there will be no handicapping, classification 
manager’s office, be discharged, there being or professionalism allowed in any of the 
no work for them on account of the strike, matches at the fall meeting.
Thinvs are in very poor shape at East The safe of Lewis Burgess at Hague, near

Lake George, was blown open Thursday 
------------------- night, and #5500 in money and securities

__ _ Mueller’s brewery in Philadelphia wae
Oultsau wants Protection —Fearful That an gUtted by fire yesterday; loss #60,000. Five 

Assassin May Take HI» Own Life. firemen were " badly hurt ’by a falling
New York Aug. 26.—The Times’ cornice.

Washington special says : A gaol official It is discovered that New York lawyers 
states that Gniteau demanded that iron have been furnishing clients with fraudulent 
shutters should be put up at the window, divorce papers, claimed to have been o'u- 
and doors with bolts upon the inside cell, tained in Pittsburg, Pa 
He seems to have got an inkling of the General Butler, in the yacht America, 
president’s condition, and is fearful hie life arrived at Halifax yesterday morning from 
will be taken by some one shooting through Lake Ainslie regions. He will leave im- 
the window. During the past two weeks mediately for Bangor, Me _ .
fuiteau lias tried very hard to impress his \Vm. Ga'lick, John Beek, and Chas. 
Keeners with a belief that he is gradually Jonse were killed yesterday by the caving 
becoming insane. Quiet preparations have 0f a mine at Hacklebarney, N, J. Twenty 
been made to defeat any unlawful methods others were seriously injured.
o,.h, «-«b.______ _ | 5zi?

, r sz£ m g„. I zsv'ffsrt.r-stJc
London, Aug. 26. di8Count to 5 temper and domestic troubles.

many has raised the rate o t ^ Hayes, a St Louis desperado,
per cent., and the rate of rate I weQt into ynUgr’e hotel yesterday, drank a
vances to 6 per cent. gbiss of beer and walked ont without pay-

I ing for it. He returned and called for «nor 
fifoller declined, and Hayes shot and tilled

office.

DONCE—TWO ROOMS— 
Box 139, World

AND

K 4
-mvipi « iYMENT —r FIRST-CLASS PENMAN, 

Ça fair short-hand writer ; good correspondent,

nf hooks. Box 100. World office.

wasD SHOES.

EAST LYNNE.
Pr,“”2l'ÆSJS
■ia.’-r-gjraYtjaats

«RA>D OPERA hwusTE.
Manager.

BARGAINS
IN

fB SHOES !
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY

The Work doing Forward Rapidly—Progress of 
the Location Survey.

Brown Sc. Co., Southwestern railway con
tractors, have received two carload* of 
wheel and steel scrapers from Mount Pleas
ant, Iowa. They have now five of the New 
Era grading machines, two working from 
Headingly towards Winnipeg, and three 
from Headingly south. About 200 men 
and 75 teams are at present employed. The 
contractors expect to be in a position ro a 
ew days to grade two miles per day. The 

bridge over the Assiniboine is expected to 
be ready for traffic in.October. The idea 
of bringing steel rails by the Northern 
Pacific to Fargo1 arid thence down Red 
river will probably be abandoned, owing 
to want of sufficient barge accommodation.

Mr. Garden, C. E„ who is running the 
line between Headingly and Netionville, is 

at the Boyne, having located a
Messrs Askin and

t

HELP WANTED-___________
■ * KFil’FCTABLE BOY, WITH GOOD REFER- A vkS- EDW. G. BELL, 16 Front street east.
—7—rnOK AND A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
A MRS. THOMAS HODGIN9, 2» Bloor «reel

AT

A Ten of Powder Explodes.
Warren, Me., Aug ^—A ton of 

powder exploded in one of the buildings of 
Watson, Bnrrifl 4 Co.’s powder manufac
tory yesterday. The building was demo
lished and Samuel Monk blown four ban- 
dred feet and killed. Loss $10,000.

» ON STRIKE YET.lest. South Side.
itton Boôîs, from ^1 up. 
«ta, from #3 to S3 73, enual 
‘iota.
«^prices for thirty days, to

ieen St. M’est» «OI
ONTARIO

BOOT
AXD^

O. B. SHEPPARD
-w-iTokfr— WHITE — IMMEDIATELY, W HO
T3 wmrtiv served time or is out of apprentie- 
IF has partit sen eu M to good man.

ship ; sober, stead}. Liberal K ° «19345

K about house. 1118 Jarvis street.-----------__L-
4w.K-F«^COOD~cbMrETENT MAN-STATE 
BA^?ud experience ; sternly employment.

W.CHANST0N^vm=__._E

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
AUC. 29,30 & 31.

1

e case. Hon. Edward Blake at Halifax

wards of two hours, being frequently ap- 
plauded.

Herring Fishers Caught In a «ale.
Pktkiihiiad, Scotland, Aug. 26—The 

herring fishing fleet has been -au^t lD ^ 
gale off this port. A hundred boats are 
still at sea, and it is feared there will be 
considerable loss of life.

isOwing to the great attendance during the P«t 
week Manager Sheppard has induced the Man 

4te«Of “The World” Comb,nation .ocan- 
* cel dates in other Provincial Cities, 

and Win present the
phenomenal success,

y.

RAS8 FINlrilEIlB.

. lB»dw"u=:^App.v^^^^^E

6oum

CŒ^Ci" Tet FOR THREE NIGHTS MORE

B

SHOE STOEE . THE WORLD ! Con-now
siderable distance.
Robert Shanlv are going out farther west 
in charge of parties, and it is expected to 
locate to Roche Percee before snow falls.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

The Amount by Provinces for the Last Fiscal 
Year—Four Dollars Per Head. 

Ottawa. Aug. 26.—The customs rev
enue for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
by provinces, is as follows :
Ontario...........................................
Quebec ............................................
Nova Scotia....................................
New Brunswick............................
Manitoba ......................................
British Columbia ........................
Prince Edward Island .................
Northwest Territories................

See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE,

yKERK.

103 Yonge St. OFINIOS8 OF GRE AT AUTHORITIES l
“Œio^ronT’The World.’”

j1 c THE ASSASSIN.«ARLES,
ID SHOE MAKER,
T STREET,

“ It is safe to pred
~i^Prcriuai'i wSthdgr«t sucoe»», l 

n°“ a^dhrtinctandhriiliantsimcOBK’’—London Globe
NEW YORK CITY.

3îEÈS»i«:aTMaK

‘U“ UsuceesTwwvery greet
rang through the house was almost deafening. - 
N.Y. Tribune.

Bush Fires In the Nlplsslng Cenntry.
WhelAnsvillk, Aug. 26.—There are 

bush fires in all directions aronnd here. 
There are no fires in the immediate vicinity 
of Mattowa, but the atmosphere is fall ot 
smoke on all sides.

MISS
4"^°%,.MKSL,7r, Pete?street._________ -

nwirn™"”'-w ?>ST*. ËX’TSTf SSSf SUL.
382 Sherboumc street.--------------_------çR0MPfÔN '

$6,350,47#
3,066,19*2
1,499,233
1,256,866

437,589
599,405
256,512
33,901

Street East.
The Blanchard Elopement Case.

St. Mary’s, Aug. 26.—In the Buckle-Hol- 
lingshead elopement case to-day the maps* 
trates declined to. give a decision until the 
evidence had been submitted to the county 
crown attorney. Accordingly the. prisoner 
was remanded until Tuesday, being 
mitted to bail.

Twirls-fob hand work.
It CORSET CO. __________ _____ ,â^dënér-f^çl^^take

^glalary to KOUEUT BARK, VV.kxI-

D CAPS. 6-1

G
I Apply, stati

fgfSS' CROMPTON COMET

-. CO- VorÜ.>i^—-n-jTT-ÎŸ-T-7râ5cËRr
f AD—ABOUT 16 knowledge of the busi-
| J store ; one who ha. a k',0« “§EKSuN&CO.,refer,-lies required. U. tin, 5

3t6Qnepn strcetweat.______ ;^ô aw kaURIE
T EPT HAND BOILER R '^^Th arrie 6^ 
I j foundry. H. SfcWAt, ------ —.Tr.r.BYT

Total...................................................... ...
These figures are official, but subject to 

some slight revision which will not ma
terially affect the result. This is more 
than $4 per head of the population.

WELLAND REFORMERS.

Reform Aiso- 
Leaders.

CHICAGO

C”S'TheCn.n3cene'Vis one of breath-holding excito- 
m»nt- and even Salvini never aroused the wild en- 
thusi«m which the walls re-echoed s’ter the eurtam 
Sen,and the raft and the ship drew near each other. 
—Chicago Timee. T0RQNT0
^•esriass»sss

N*’sœnic effects are as near perfection as skill can 

Mo Nothing like this ha. ever been see"

Tke Gran**»* ^

Checking the Outflow ot Gold.
London, Aug. 26. — Insurances were 

effected to-day for half a million pounds ot 
„old to be shipped to New York to-morrow.^ 
The bank of England haa checked shippers 
operations by declining to sell bars, and as 
the transmission of sovereigns is les* profit
ai le a smaller amount was taken than an
ticipated. ^

x-:.;

Annual Meeting of the County Ri omton-uonlldoaco In toe Reform

srt».sai«a?îvŸpassed endoraing the Mowat goyeremeti 
and warmly approving of Hon. Edward 
Blake’s course as leader of the opposition, 
and thanking him for his able and self- 
sacrificing services in the provinces down 
by the sea. Addresses were made by Mr. 
Kurt, M.P.P.. and others. Mr Hat-
court was elected president, Thomas Conlon 
of Thorold vice-president, James Hend r 
son of Crowland treasurer, and J. J. aidey 
of the Welland Tribune secretary.

4~f
The English Harvest.

London, Aug. 26.-The Time, says th*‘

A number of other prominent republiesn» 
have expressed a determination to pursue a. 
similar coarse.

At Greenabarg, Ky., yesterday, George 
Games was killed and several laborers dan
gerously injured by the explosion of a 
boiler is a mill. By s boiler explosion in 

, Indiana, an engineer was thrown a hun- 
rarsea v. laynmn. dred feet and killed. '

SusQOBEANNA, Pa., Aug. 26. Rev. M . Lewi, Walker, a St. Louis fireworks 
McElrie and Robert Day quarrelled maker, in a state of despondency went to
fought in the street. Day ^noc*t^r" , the river bank last night and killed him- 
preacher down, and the Pr<^c“®rJ®" t J self with an explosive used ill his business ; 
hurt Day with a hammer. Both we the explosion was very loud and the body
justice’» offices for a warrant an ^ was mangled terribly,
another tight, the preacher being The Believers’ Bible conference, compris-
with a cane. | ing representatives from all parts of the

United States and Canada, have telegraphed 
i to Blaine from Old Orchard Beach suggest

ing a day of national humiliation and 
prayer for the recovery of the president.

/The Imprisoned Land Leaguers.
London, Aug. 26.—Heffernan, honorary 

secretary of the Cork branch land league, 
imprisoned under the coercion 
been released. Canon Doyle writes that 
the government purposely arrested respect
able men with the view of making their 
relatives interested in quelling toe land 
league agitation, ao as to obtain their re
lease.

in Toron- cases of .
rule been entirely satisfactory. He 
doubted whether it would be of any 
use in the president’s case, even as a last 
resort Speaking of the president’s general 
symptoms, Rcyburn said he had bee 
little quieter in the afternoon and shown 
no further signs of mental disturbance. He 
had continued to take food satisfactorily 
aud ’slept a good deal in short naps. In 
other respects his general condition is 
good.

STEVENS, 265 A Hallway Beans Beftetod-

i#ës
one hundred of a majority.

MISST* MILLINERS—GOOD.

^TThXnDS TO“t,,KLt maker,. Apply at
n() also coat, > est » P d Queen streets.

17.5

£daY Form» particular* appU
20» Front street east, y

. >
*

GERS, n a * * î

professional oarps.
ATTOR- 
Office—

\ _M MACDONALD, BARRISTE 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, > . 

Block, Toronto street.
A MleMsan Trasedy.

Lansino, Mich., Aug. 26.—On Wed
nesday Charhe Dew, a colored farmer in 
Riley township, was found hanging m his 
granary, hie head fearfully gashed with an 
axe. There were indications of s terrible 
struggle 0“ account of abusing hie 
wife and stock, Dew was tarred and 
feathered by masked men the ether day. 
He commenced proceedings against sus- 

agam;visitea by

i street,
[test Styles 
SOFT and

lv
FOR PIPER’S ZOO.

Dutlned for toe Zoo Resins 
Her Liberty at Penetang.

Aug. 26.—A fine 
rattlesnake with eleven rattles, landed for 
the Toronto zoological garden, e8^f 
afternoon. The man in handing thejar ra 
which the snake was imprisoned from the 
boat to the wharf, dropped the 1“’ 
snake escaped. It ti now under Mr. YVm. 
Kelly's house, and Mr. Moberly has a g g 
of men endeavoring to recapture it.

the weather bulletin 
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 

27, 1 a. m.-There ha, been barely any 
change in the pressure over eastern Lanacub 
whilst over the lake region there has been a
ssz-rrsi.,-

verv fine on the 8t. Lawrence and in the 
maritime provinces, and cloudy in western

0‘probabilities for the lakes and toe St. 
Lawrence ; light to moderate winds; fair 
weather, with light shoTvers in some lo
calities. ________  [

-A leading druggist in the westsays: 
“I have sold more of Dr- 
Stomach and Constipation Bittern in to 
months than any other medicine I wer 
handled. It seems to please 
For sale by all druggists. Sn^h * 
McGlaahan, spécial agents, 135, Yong 
street

BARRISTER” ■ ’TOR- 
tore, Ac., offl,. “curt

house, Toronto.
T. H. Beu-, M. A.

A WEARY NIGHT.
The president’s mind wandered nearly all 

night, going over the story of his early 
life and kis political achievements. In the 
morning he said, “I feel rested this morn
ing, but last night I was terribly weary. 
The only safety is through the full discharge 
of the gland. The dischaige is considerable 
throuiui both ear and mouth, but the 
amount is not satisfactory. The least dis
turbance of the stomach would remove the 
last hope.

A RattlesnakeH. E. Mobpht, B. A.
«nowAT MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR-

E&ÿS&fSùë
ïïï^sicïriîwïsirrïmïRÉWi^

M™S. M a O- R. HOWARD. O. F. A. Andrews.

Pbnbtanodishenb,

TS. fand TO LET.FOR SALE
SALE—A CHOICE HnLmN’O MJ^ FOR avenu6|

(JO 46 Church street. ~
=^ÔÔKSAN D STATIONERY.

theduke-s •t“.'S2.A.w

E.^wlli-r. Toronto!

pected parties, and was i ^ 
unknown persons Tuesday night.

the HEROICS hindered. 

in the city as soon ae ex]/ect«d. The patent
was ieeuid to iMr. Heràic from the patent CABljE >orz».
office in Ottawa on May 13, 1S8U. ine The British parliament will to-day be 
patent covering the invention has » çondi- prorogued to Kov. 12th. 
tion in it—a«there ia in » P» n Clemenceau haa gone to Marseilles to
srx;sMgsags aaar*—- -

Jitistesrvssisrts
yesterday in time to »t^ the im^rm»™ ^ frontler
of two coaches, whi certain of the Prion Krapotkine, a nihilist who haa
from Philadelph*. , gcbmitted been 4#nied asylum in Switzerland, has de-
to*Mam*Setommand mL, Q.C.’e, who dded to peek refuge in London.

th^KR HAMpr *

wUl start for Fhdaddph» caU fto and over toe «A Both feet and the lower part 
manufactory there, . 'anufactnre ot hi» legs were dreadfully lacerated. Br.

w“’1“

N SHIRT Movemento of Ocean Steamers.

nights past, some mental confusion, which Ut“P“’ . 26.—The Sarmatian
disappeared wht-n he was fully roused, and , — r;;ver ,t 1.40 n.m.
occasionally he mattered in bis sleep. P York, Ang. 26.—Arrived, Donald
These symptoms have abated this morning, Bremen ’ Baltic from Liverpool, State
as on previous days. At present hi. tern- Glasgow,California
perature is slightly above the normal, and , London and De Rnyter from Antwerp, 
his pulse is a little more frequent than yes- lr0 ,
terday morning. Pulse 108, temperature racking E*n«e In Flames.
99.10, respiration 17. , I “ oT-A great fire broke

12.30p.m.—At the merning dressing ot CH10A6O, Aug- Da^kjng establish-

the president it was observed Miat pne from ont this even g Jjnion yard»,
the parotid swelling had found its way ment of John C. Hatoiy. ^ midniaht. 
spontaneously into his right ear, through tn ttat aectionYf the City
which it was discharging. Som* pus was A l the e p the fire, firing greatlY im-
alao discharging through the inciaion.nude. were working____  { ter f,u>-and-
into the swelling. His wound looks as njed a dàrgewell asst has done for some time jilt Hi» ”**a urovLion* sre stored
pulse and temperature are at present higher _ aIld^ui probably, be
than at the corresponding hour for some I» th®,aW?h!«s i«>«stun»l»9# afi <1.000,- 
days. He continum to take by month etroysd. Th* toss la jesumaim
liquid food prescribed; nevertheless we ie-

ize. ) H PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET 

west, Toronto____________

D. A. CSüLLIVAM. W. h. PB RP La.---- -------------------

OTHER N. there was, as

Toronto. SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
:ss. tty is a joy forA b™ "JiHfSY&s

SSESssrSfl
Si,

BSCRIBE! - aOMÉHiïciwNiUSriïBiirâT coats-

ri^MTcORKGOR BARR^F^TORNEk

al 1,U'IT'’U 6 Toronto --------
ÔtéwâktTstmcklahd.
O architects

OFFICE—Soa U « C»“da P»™“ent
eSitîto»1” tiroet’Toronto’

WORLD. VI
nt Morning 
pada. 5|^SÏfL^bto,LBt’TLLER!i;D4^F10<*.

r Boot», gotQ -LSr—--3—- or
J “String sbl^: and dealer ingenU’ fur.
”h‘n8H- 2 Revere Bloek^^^’Hotel. !

is A YEAR, 9de-
'i A MONTH. 1 M> -000.[everywhere. Lib- 
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